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SIGMA NU TEAM LEADS MEDUSA TAPS "SEVEN
IN ANNUAL TRACK MEET
MEN OF JUNIOR CLASS
Aloha Delta Phi and St. Anthony Annual Ceremony Held Last
Close Behind Leaders at
Week Tuesday-Society Had
End of First Day
Banquet on Friday Night

CALENDAR FOR WEEK
TUESDAY, MAY 26:
Basebc~ll-Trinity

vs. Clark
University at Worcester at
4 o'clock.

Number 25

RUSHING AGREEMENT
'VARSITY TRACK TEAM
FAILS IN THE COUNCIL
OVERWHELMS CLARK
Two Houses Vote to Defeat the Blue and Gold Athletes Take
Proposed Plan-Funston is
Thirteen First Places Out
New President
of Fourteen

WEDNESDAY, MAY 27:
At the last meeting of the InterSPRAY MAKES RECORD
On Tuesday evening, May 19, the
Track-Finals of the InterDaut Stars as Inter-Fraternity Meet Medusa held its annual tapping exerfraternity Meet in the com- fraternity Council the proposed rush- Betters Old Discus Mark by Three
is Begun-Athletic Trophy Depends cises. At 7.30 the Junior class lined
petition for the Alumni ing agreement, which has been pendFeet-Daut Scores 21 Points with
on Result of Annual
Trophy.
ing for a large part of the year was
up along the fence beside the new
Two-Day Event
Three Firsts-Andrus Wins
voted down since two fraternities held
chapel and the members of last year's THURSDAY, MAY 28:
Broad Jump
The Sigma Nu track men were Medusa chose their successors.
Examinations begin, and out against. The constitution of the
leading their nearest competitors, the
The following men were tapped:
GDd help us from then on. Council states that if more than one The Blue and Gold track team gave
Alpha Delts, by a small margin at the Abbott by Higgins, Andrus by Duhouse votes against a proposal the
Clark University a severe beating
SATURDAY, MAY 30:
close of the first day of the annual
proposal
is defeated. The final vote
rand,
Funston
by
Guckenbu~hler,
nter-fraternity track meet, held
Baseball-Trinity vs. Conn. was six for the proposed rushing last Thursday, when it defeated the
Boeger by Isherwood, Phippen by
Monday, May 25.
Aggies at Trinity Field at agreement and two against it. The Bay State men on Trinity Field by
With more than half the events still McCook, Meier by Higgins, and Prior
2.30 o'clock.
the large margin of 96 to 30.
two who opposed the agreement were
to be run, four fraternities, Sigma Nu, by Durand.
TrackTrinity
vs.
Conn.
In spite of the wet track and field,
Alpha Delta Phi, St. Anthony, and
Abbott is a member of the Glee
Aggies at Trinity Field at Alpha Chi Rho and Alpha Tau Rap- Trinity stepped out to take thirteen
Delta Phi have taken the lead and a
pa.
3 o'clock.
first places out of the fourteen events.
close competition is expected through Club and president of The Jesters.
The proposed plan was what is
the last event. The total scores at the Andrus was captain of the Soccer WEDNESDAY, JUNE 10:
The times were better in some events
known as the sealed bid plan. All
end of the first day of the two-day Team for two years . and played on
than
they have been in the past few
Examinations end.
Freshmen were to be invited to the
meet are: Sigma Nu, 24%; Alpha the basketball team. Funston was
years.
Delta Phi, 20; St. Anthony, 11; Delta manager of baseball last year, a mem- JUNE 12 THROUGH JUNE 15:
various Houses and on a specified
Bob Daut, '34, was high scorer of
Phi, 7; Psi Upsilon, 5; Alpha Chi
date
to appear in Alumni Hall where
Commencement Week-end.
ber of the S. D. C., and college marthe meet with 21 points to his credit.
Rho, 4; Blue Neutrals, 3%.
they would be handed a sealed enveAs the standing for the Alumni shal for next year.
These included first place in the high
lope which would contain the names
Boeger was chairman of the Junior
trophy is close between ·sigma Nu and
of the fraternity or fraternities who jump, shot put, and high hurdles, and
Alpha Delta Phi, the awarding of the Prom Committee and plays on the
desired him. Every Freshman was to second place in the 100-yard dash and
all-around athletic cup will be decided baseball team. Phippen has been a
receive an envelope. The plan was the javelin.
by the track meet. In order to win member of the football and baseball
devised to do away with the evils of
Carlton, who has been victorious a
the cup, Alpha Delta Phi must score
the so-called "cut-throat" rushing
teams
for
the
past
two
years,
is
colat least second, at the same time
number
of times for Trinity, came
which has been the vogue at Trinity
keeping Sigma Nu from placing at lege body president for next year, and Program Will Last from Friday
through for a first place in the twofor some years.
president
of
Junior
Class.
Meier
was
to Monday Noon as is
all. From the standings at the end
The Interfraternity Council also mile run with the remarkable time
of the first day, this event is highly chairman of the Sub-Freshman WeekCustomary
held an election of officers for the of 10 minutes, 26.6 seconds, the best
ena Committee and is captain-elect
improbable.
coming year. George Keith Funston, time in twelve years.
The point-scoring in the meet was of football. Prior is chairman of the
NOTED MEN TO SPEAK
Alpha Delta Phi, was elected PresiUnion
Committee
and
a
member
of
Spray threw the discus for 115 feet,
done largely by a few individuals who
dent; James Chalmers Warwick, Delthe Glee Club.
placed first or second in several
2%,
inches to b1·eak the college record
Boeger, Phippen, Meier, and Prior Owen Roberts, Supreme Court Judge, ta Kappa Epsilon, was elected Viceevents. Daut, Delta Phi, will probwhich
has stood for three years. This
and Bishop Cook of Delaware
President; and Alexander Watt, Psi
are all members of next year's Senate.
ably be high scorer of the meet.
Upsilon,
was
elected
Secretary
and
distance
was four feet farther than
On last Friday night the Medusa
are Both Going to Address
The Sigma Nu men garnered the
Treasurer.
There
are
no
more
schedheld
its
annual
banquet
at
the
Heuthe
record
throw of three years ago.
Week-end Gatherings
majority of their points in the disuled meetings of the Council for this
blein
Hotel.
Members
of
the
society
The
only
first place taken by Clark
tance events, while they lost the field
of this year and next were present.
"The Trinity Tripod" takes pleasure year, but it. is possible that a special was in the 100-yard dash, when Marevents to their stronger opponents.
meeting will be called.
shall of the visiting team crossed the
The trials for the high hurdles were Also several members of the society in announcing the forthcoming proFunston succeeds John BaldWin finish line in 10.8 seconds.
in
former
years
were
present
for
the
gram for Commencement Week.
run off first, Daut, "iron-man" of the
Meeker, '31, Psi Upsilon, as president
Dorsey Wright ran a fast quarter
Delta Phi's, winning the event handi- banquet. The speaker for the eve- Friday, June 12, will be set aside as
ning
was
William
Even
of
the
class
in 54.5 seconds taking first place in
Fraternity Day. The annual Meet- of the Council.
( Continued on page 4.)
of 1928, who was captain of the 1927 ing of the Corporation will be held in
this event as well as a first in 220.
football team.
Geiger, who, was on Wright's heels
the Trustees' room at 8 p. m., and at
After the banquet the Medusa re- 8.30 p. m. the various Fraternity Reat the finish of the 220, met with an
turned to the campus where the in- unions will take place.
accident in stumbling across the
itiation ceremonies were held, and the
finish. Geiger's continual plugging
Saturday, June 13, has been set
officers for the new delegation were aside as Alumni and Class Day. The
throughout the season has given Trinelected.
ity a number of points, but due to a
day's program is very extensive,
Warwick Elected President for
commencing at 9 a. m. with morning Succeeds H. 0. Phippen, Recently wrenched back in last Thursday's
Next Year-Club Completes
meet, he will be unable to run again
prayer in the Crypt Chapel. At 9.30
Successful Season
Resigned-Tennis Trophy
this season.
a. m. the annual meeting of the Board
'r .
Awarded to Psi U.
Summary:
The Trinity Glee Club brought a
of Fellows will take place in the Latin
highly successful season to a close
Room. Also at 9.30 a. m. the annual
Two-mile run-Won by Carlton,
with a campus sing on last Friday
Immediately following chapel on Trinity; second, Laaksl, Clark; third,
meeting of the Phi Beta Kappa will
evening.
This last presentation of
be held in the Economics Room. At Wednesday morning, a short meeting Childs, Trinity. Time, 10:26.6 minutes.
the year was enjoyed by a group of Play Conn. Aggies Saturday in 10 a. m. the second meeting of the of the College Body was held in the
Low hurdles-Won by Christy, TrinHartford-Track Meet with
students and visitors. The program
President ity; second, Geiger, Trinity; third, ·
Corporation will be held in the Trus- Public Speaking Room.
consisted of "My Bonnie Lass," by
tees' Room. At 10.30 a. m. the Class McCook presided, and since the pur- O'Toole, Clark. Time, 27.7 seconds.
.Aggies Also
Morely; "Bonnie Dundee" (Scotch
Day exercises will take place on the pose of the meeting was to award the
100-yard dash-<Won by Marshall,
folksong); "Jesu, Joy of Man's DeThe Trinity baseball team will play campus; Bishop Cook will be the Class Tennis Cup and elect a new president Clark; second, Daut, Trinity; third,
siring," by Bach; "Lo How a Rose," two games this week. The Blue and Day speaker. At 12.30 p. m. the an- of the Athletic Association, only a Gibson, Trinity. Time, 10.8. seconds.
by Praetorius. The concert was con- Gold faces Clark University this af- nual meeting of the Alumni Associa- few members of the College Body
440-yard dash-Won by Wright,
cluded with the singing of "Fight ternoon in Worcester, and on Satur- tion will be held in Alumni Hall. Fol- were present, only men who had paid Trinity; second, Don, Clark; third,
Trinity," after which the students day the Connecticut Aggies, who lowing this at 1.30, a buffet luncheon their class dues being eligible to vote. Arick, Clark. Time, 54.5 ' seconds.
joined the Glee Club, singing "Cheer were an early season victim, will come for the Trustees, Alumni, and guests
Professor Oosting presented the
High hurdles-Won by Daut, Trinfor Old Trin" and "'Neath the Elms.'' to Hartford for the last college game of the College will be held in the old inter-mural Tennis Cup, the Brinley ity; second, Christy, Trinity; third,
At the last meeting of the year of the season.
Gymnasium.
In the afternoon, a Trophy, to Johnny Meeker, represent- Marshall, Clark. Time, 16.5 seconds.
held last Thursday, James Warwick
Little is known of the Clark team baseball game between the 'Varsity ing Psi Upsilon. The results toward
Mile-run-Won by Harris, Trinity;
was elected president for the 1931 which seems to have had a rather and the Alumni will be held. After the Alumni Trophy were also an- second, Laaksl, Clark; third, Gladwin,
Christmas term, succeeding Edward mediocre season.
Ray Adams is the game, from 5 p. m. until 7 p. m. nounced.
Sigma Nu leads, with Trinity. Time, 4.50 minutes.
Ljongquist. Harris Prior was elected scheduled to pitch this afternoon, and the President's Reception will take Alpha Delta Phi second.
880-yard run-Won by Roots, Trinvice-president and librarian succeed- he should succeed in holding the place at the President's House. At
Following the award, the election ity; second, Arick, Clark; third, Dix:
ing Nat Abbott; and Marcus Garrison Clark lineup to fewer runs than the 7.30 p. m. the various Class Dinners was held.
McCook announced that on, Trinity. Time, 2:11.2 minut-es.
was formally elected to carry on the 'Varsity can make.
H. G. Norman and Allen S. Meier
will take place.
220-yard dash-Won by Wright,
duties of Howard Schmolze, the reThe Connecticut Aggies have had
Sunday, June 14, will be Bacca- were the two men nominated by the Trinity; second, Geiger, Trinity;
tii·ing business manager. The posi- an up ana down season, and although laureate Sunday. The day's program Senate for the coveted presidency. third, Don, Clark. Time, 22.4 seconds.
tion of assistant business manager is they have lost a fair number of will .open with Holy Communion in H. G. Norman was elected by a large
Shot put-Won by Daut, Trinity;
yet unfilled. This office is open to games, they have showed themselves the Crypt Chapel at 9.30 a. m. At 11 majority.
second, Hanninan, Trinity; third, Galany member of the present Sopho- to be a good ball club. They have a. m. the open air service will be held
The new president is a native of lagher, Clark. 38 feet, 5 inches.
more class, the incumbent automati- two fair pitchers, and in Tourville on the campus. The speaker will be New Haven, Conn., arid is a prominent
High jump-Won by Daut, Trinity;
cally becoming manager in his Senior they have one of the best college the Honorable Owen J. Roberts, Jus- member of the present Junior Class. second, Andrus, Trinity; third, Galyear.
catchers in this part of the state. tice of the Supreme Court of the Norman is the present Manager of lagher, Clark. 5 feet, 7% inches.
Warwick is a member of the Delta Their lineup offers four or five hit- United States. In the evening at 7.45 Baseball, a member of the Sophomore
Pole vault-Tied for first place,
Kappa Epsilon Fraternity, and the ters who can cause any pitcher a lot evening prayer, with the baccalau- Dining Club. Before 1being forced to Convey, Trinity and Rowland, Trinity;
(Continued on page 3.)
Continued on page 4.)
(Continued on page 4.)
(Continued on page 3.)
(Continued on page 3.)

LAST EVENTS TOMORROW

COMMENCEMENT WEEK
TO START JUNE 12

GLEE CLUB PRESENTS
FINAL CAMPUS SING

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
HEADED BY H. G. NORMAN

BASEBALL TEAM FACES
CLARK IN WORCESTER
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MAY 26, 1931

WHAT ABOUT FRATERNITIES?

The recent decision of the Interfraternity Council favoring the
return of "cut-throat" rushing for the fraternities reveals to the
casual observer the atmosphere of hostility and ignorant prejudice
which exists between certain Greek letter societies on campus, as
well as the general inefficiency of undergraduates in dealing with
matters which have a distinct bearing upon the life of the college.
For well over six months the members of the council have neglected
matters of importance to the fraternities in their relations with one
another in order to provide for a suitable "rushing" agreement
eliminating the evils of the past. What is the final result? Two
fraternities firmly refuse to enter into a "gentleman's agreement,"
as they fear that it will not be to their interests to give the incoming
freshman the opportunity to accept a bid to their organization, when
he has judged its worth without the persuasive grandeur of melodramatic "sales" talks.
Fraternities at Trinity have maintained an important part in
undergraduate life, nevertheless it remains to be seen whether they
will exert an influence in the progress of the college, which moves
slowly each year .

THE MAN WHO DIED, by D. H. self in love to all the world, and he
Lawrence. New York; Alfred had been done to death. Now he
<:omes back to s-ee that he has denied
A. Knopf; $1.75.
the little loves, the small intimacies
Reviewed by Lorine Pruette.
of touch which alone make life tolerOne of the advantages of the able. But he is sick with disillusion,
writer's craft is the identification he cannot come close to any one now.
which it allows with figures of the He is sick of lif-e and yet he must
past. If a man tells the corner police- go on living. He "saw a vast resoluteness everywhere flinging itself
man that he is Napoleon, he will soon up in stormy or subtle wave crests,
find himself under observation in a foam tips emerging out of the blue
psychopathic ward. There are Mothers invisibl-e, a black and orange cock or
· t s and A pos tle the green flame-tongues out of the
0 f G0 d• J esus Ch ns
.
h
. l b d'
l t extremes of the fig-tree." He dreads
P au l s m
any ospita ' roo mg s a - the mean contacts of the world and
terns who have escap-ed from the s-ees that men are mad with the egoworld and lost themselves in the proc- istic fear of their own nothingness,
ess. Writers are more fortunate; that they seek to lay a compulsion
they are able to go where th-e mad- upon him, that thus all contacts are
a compulsion, even love. But he sets
men go, and to consort with ghosts,
the cock free i:q a larger yard, saying
and to come back more truly them- "Thou at least hast found thy kingselves.
dom and th-e females to thy body.
"The Man Who Died" was publis'Qed Thy aloneness can take on splendor,
in Paris in 1929 as "The Escaped polished by the lure of thy hens."
At last he comes to a temple by
Cock." It is, quite simply, Lawrence's
the sea, where a priest-ess in yellow
vindication as an artist. Between it and white serves Isis. It is Isis in
and the early grace of "Sons and Search, the bereaved goddess, whose
Lovers" lie years of ranting, obscuri- statue strides abov-e them, seeking all
ties and obsessions, but I, for one, the fragments of Osiris to gather
them in her arms and warm them to
shall not shed a tear for all the suf- life. And there in the temple the
fering that l-ed to this. In the end priestess anoints the man who had
it would seem that the fates relented: died and heals his poor body until
one perfect story, and then death. she cries out that she has known the
It was the dream of Maupassant, risen Osiris, and he thinks "Now the
world is one flower of many petaled
but not his achievem-ent.
darkness and I am in its perfum-e
Jesus exercised a peculiar fascina- as in a touch."
tion for Lawrence, so much so that
But the slaves have seen the
Mr. Murry has made th-e resemblances wounds upon his hands and feet and
and differences between the two they hunt him as an escaped malefactor. The woman has conceived and
the pattern of his recent book. The now walks apart from him, lost in h-er
narrow Christianity of Lawrence's own mystery. He tells her that he
childhood was undoubtedly a part of will come again when the nightingale
Lawrence's inability to adjust himself calls, and he rows away in the boat
to life, as it is, with its conviction of in which the slaves have come to take
him and laughs as he rows with th-e
sin, for so many "mod-erns." In "The current. "I have sowed the seed of
Man Who Died" Lawrence is writing my life and my resurrection, and put
of a Jesus who, having been cut down my touch forever upon the choice of
from the cross too soon, comes back this day, and I carry her perfume in
in agony to a world that has betrayed my fl-esh like essence of roses . . . So
let the boat carry me. Tomorrow is
him.
another day."
Within the tomb the man who died
The man who died is of course
wakes to the terrible busin-ess of Lawrence far more than Jesus, and he
living and wants . to die again and is, as well, all men who have striven
cannot. He lies in the sun in a p-eas- greatly and sought to draw a meaning
out of failure. As a part of Lawant's courtyard and cannot bear to
rence's personal story this allegory is
look on life. He hears the cocks full of heartbreak, although there is
crowing in spite of his hobbled leg. courage in it, too, the unreasoned
"He opened his eyes and saw the courage of the "resolut-eness of life."
"Tomorrow is another day"-at last
world again bright as glass. It was Lawrence has learned to say that, and
life, in which he had no share any
to go calmly about the task that he
more. But it shone outside him: blue can do. At the end of his forty years
sky and a bare fig-tree, with little of learning, Lawrence ceas-es to bejets of green leaf. Bright as glass long to psychology and rises suddenly
and he was not of it, for desire had a sure and brilliant artist. Forty
failed."
years was not too long to learn to
The man who died had thought to write this story.
be a savior, had sought to give him-Herald-Tribune.
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BOYS' CLOTHING
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out of college during the past five years, while the percentages of
failures among resident neutral men and day students living in Hartford has been little over ten per cent.

Furthermore, the results of

the recent "Tripod" poll, which included over fifty per cent. of the
student body, states that the majority of heavy and regular drinkers
are fraternity men.

TO THE FACULTY AND
THE ALUMNI:

As for scholarship, the situation is somewhat

be offered the average Trinity man gets adequate returns for all
that he sacrifices in becoming a loyal supporter of some mystic
order.
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"It seems to me far from
an exaggeration that good
professors are not more es·
sential to a college than a
spacious
garden,
which
ought to be formed with the
nicest elegance, tempered
with simplicity, rejecting
sumptuous and glaring or·
naments."
-Lord Kames.
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The cost is indeed great and there is much which might be

used in disciplining the mind
which is irretrievably lost.
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(the true purpose of education),

Nevertheless the fraternity has its place

in the college, provided that there is a realization upon the part of
the students that Trinity can only progress when undergraduate
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organizations overlook their selfish interests and work as a part in
· a well-ordered mechanism.
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better, although neutral men have many times held the highest rank.
In view of these criticisms and many more which might justly
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which make up over seventy-five per cent. of the college body, there
Statistics prove· that for the past five years an average
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In estimating the intrinsic worth of these groups

of eighty-five per cent. of the men in the fraternities have flunked
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is much that can be said, pro and con, about their influence upon
the student.
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BOCKWINKEL STARS
First Baseman Gets Three Hits
of Team's Nine-Mass. State
Team Hits Two Pitchers
from Box
With six games in a row to its credit, the Trinity baseball team was
defeated by the Massachusetts State
nine 12 to 6 at Amherst, W:ednesday
afternoon, M,ay 20. Though gaining
enough runs to win an averag~ ball
game, the Trinity nine's defensive
work proved to be sloppy at every
position, and it suffered from the
results of an off day.
A single by Fontana, a two-bagger
by Adams, and a sacrifice hit by
Bockwinkel in the first inning gave
Trinity two runs to its credit, but
M. A. C. soon made up for them in
the first and second by gaining six.
Trinity acquired another run in the
fourth inning but M. A. C. retaliated
with two more.
In the fifth inning the Mass. Aggie's pitcher, Tiekokski, hit a triple
bringing in another run, and though
a single by Coleman and another by
Fontana gained a fourth run for
Trinity in the seventh, a two-bagger
by Welch brought the M. A. C. total
to twelve.
In the ninth inning Bell, batting
for Coleman, hit a single, Fontana
was walked, and Adams also hit a
single and two more runs were added
to Trinity's score. The Aggies were
unable to score and the final count
was Trinity 6, Mass. Aggies 12.
A summary of the game follows:
Mass. State.
AB H PO A
Kneeland, cf,
5 3 3 0
Welch, 2b,
4 3 3 9
Gorman, If,
4 0 1 0
Cain, ss,
3 1 2 2
Mitchell, c,
5 1 7 0
Burrington, rf,
4 2 0 0
Gula, 3b,
4 0 0 2
Davis, 1b,
3 1 11 0
Tikokski, p,
4 1 0 3
36 12 27 16

Trinity.
AB
Fontana, 3b,
3
Phippen, c,
5
Armstrong, cf,
5
Adams, If, p,
5
Bockwinkel, lb,
5
Gooding, 2b,
4
Carey, rf
3
Keating, If,
1
Coleman, ss,
3
Houlihan, p,
1
Boegar, p,
1
Vignalt, rf,
0
~ell, x,
1

H
1
0
0
2
3
1
0
0
1
0
0
0
1

PO
0
2
0
0
15
4
1
0
0
1
0
1
0

A
0
2
1
0
1
1
0
0
1
2
0
0
0

-

E
1
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
2

37

club had as its guests Dean Hood, Dr.
G. Kleene, Dr. Motten, and Mr. Robert C. Buell all of whom gave short
addresses.
Charles Jacobson was
toastmaster.
The following members of the club
spoke: McKee, J. J. Sharkey, and J.
Isherwood.
The banquet was attended by about twenty-five persons.
The banquet closed the current season of the Athenaeum Society. This
has been the most successful year
which the society has had since its
revival three years ago. The debating team of the society has not lost
an intercollegiate meet, the membership has been increased, and the society has petitioned a national debating fraternity for a charter. Much
credit is due to this organization
which in three brief years has become one of the most successful
groups on the campus.

COMMENCEMENT WEEK
TO START JUNE 12
(Continued from page 1.)
reate sermon will be held in Christ
Church Cathedral. The preacher will
b'!:l the Reverend Louis Cope Washburn, D. D., '81.
Commencement Day will be Monday, June 15, starting with morning
prayer in the Crypt Chapel at 9 a. m.
At 10 a. m. the Academic Procession
forms in front of Northam Towers.
At 10. 30 a. m. the one hundred fifth
Commencement will be held in Alumni
Hall.
Classes scheduled for reunions are:
1881, 1886, 1887, 1888, 1889, 1905,
1906, 1907, 1908, 1921, 1924, 1925,
1926, 1927.
The College is hoping to have as its
guest among the Alumni Colonel William S. Cogswell, of the Class of 1861.
Colonel Cogswell is the oldest living
graduate, and this will be the 70th
anniversary of the graduation of his
class. Colonel Cogswell is a veteran
of the Civil War. One of Trinity's
famous stories is the one which tells
of a cow in the attic of chapel, but
how many of the present undergraduate body know the instigators of the
plot?
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9 24 8 6

Mass. State .. 1 5 0 2 1 2 1 0 x-12
Trinity ...... 2 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 2- 6

Runs, Kneeland 3, Welch 3, Davis
2, Cain, Burrington, Gula, Tikokski,
Fontana 2, Armstrong, Bockwinkel,
Coleman, Vignati; two-base hits,
Cor. Main and Mulberry Streets Kneeland, Welch, Burrington, Adams;
three-base hits, Tikokski; stolen bases,
Kneeland, Fontana; sacrifices, Gorman, Cain, Burrington; double plays,
FOR MANY YEARS OUR
Welch to Cain to Davis, Cain to
COAL
Welch to Davis, Bockwinkel to Houlihas given warmth and comfort to han; left on bases, M. S. C. 7, Trinity
old Trinity. We handle the fin- 8; base on balls, off Tikokski 4, off
Houlihan 2, Boegar 2; hits, off Tikokest grades of Coal produced.
ski 9 in 9 innings, Houlihan 9 in
4 2-3, Boegar 3 in 2 1-3, Adams 0 in
1; struck out by Houlihan 3, Adams
2, Tikokski 6; passed balls, Phippen;
Offices- 3 ALBANY AVENUE winning pitcher, Tikokski; losing
pitcher, Houlihan; umpire, Winters;
218 P-EARL STREET
time, 1.45.
Call 2-8060

THE NEWTON TUNNEL
COAL COMPANY

·DDD

WDDD

and

HABERDASHERS

On Monday evening, May 18, the HOTEL BOND
330 ASYLUM STREET
Trinity Winning Streak Broken
Athenaeum Society held its annual - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - by Ragged Defensive
banquet at the Hotel Heublein. The
HARVARD'S WAR DEAD.
Playing

Totals,

The Finest of all
Food Products

MALLORY HATS-STARTING AT $5.00
HATIERS -

Totals,

EAGLE RADIO AND
SPORTS STORES

ATHENAEUM SOCIETY
HAS BANQUET
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GLEE CLUB PRESENTS
FINAL CAMPUS SING
(Continued from page 1.)
Sophomore Dining Club. Prior, Alpha Chi Rho, is manager of football,
a member of the S. D. C., and Medusa.
Garrison is a member of the Delta
Kappa Epsilon Fraternity.
It was decided at the last meeting
to present charms awarded to members of two years' standing at the
Senior Class Day exercises.
Professor Merritt commended the
efforts of the retiring president, Edward Ljongquist, saying that his work
made possible the success of the club's
business.
Under the able and conscientious
coaching of Professor Merritt, the
club has presented its efforts to the
student body and public several times
during the past year. These appearances include the Glee Club competition at the Bushnell Memorial, where
the Trinity organization won fourth
place among the eleven contenders; a
concert in Alumni Hall; a radio appearance over Station WTIC; and
several other performances.

President Lowell of Harvard University, who sometimes seems very
close to the stern, unbending Puritan
of tradition, has yielded one step to
the protest of Harvard graduates and
undergraduates against the intention
to omit from the new Harvard Memorial Chapel any mention of the three
Harvard gradu;tes who died fighting
in the German armies. The chapel
will be a monument to the men who
gave their lives in the Allied cause,
but there will be room in it for a
tablet to the three Germans, all of
whom, as it happens, died before the
United States entered the World War.
The decision will seem wise, for the
chapel will inevitably in the long run
be primarily a memorial to heroism,
and the spirit of sacrifice was surely
present in both lines of trenches. Only
those are surprised that Columbia
now resumes its exchange professorship with the University of Berlin
who had supposed that the old bond
had long ago been reforged. President
Lowell, surely, will find all Harvard
alumni with him in his readiness to
forecast the reconciliation of the
future.
"The Harvard Crimson," organ of
undergraduate opinion, which led the
battle for a memorial to the German
dead, has also fought the proposal to
give the war memorial the form of a
chapel occupying much of the remaining open green space in the Harvard
Yard. Graduates too have protested
and wondered whether the World War
Memorial might not in some way be
linked with the great hall built in
memory of the Civil War dead, which
now stands, an empty, unused shell,
in the heart of the busy Harvard
settlement. But that is a question
upon which outsiders may hesitate to
express opinion; even the Harvard
graduates and undergraduates who
have ventured to have opinions of
their own, have discovered that their
comment was unwelcome.

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
HEADED BY H. G. NORMAN
(Continued from page 1.)
withdraw from active competition in
Track by Dr. Swan, Norman was one
of the outstanding men on the squad,
and although out of competition his
aid to Professor Oosting in working
with the squad has been invaluable.

MUSIC has been
our Business for
over 24 Years-

\V e can meet the needs of
thousands-in four cities.
ure
vv

can serve you with the best
at a fair price.

Remember- if it's musical, we
have it.

Hartford
New Britain

Waterbury
Torrington

HARTFORD NATIONAL
BANK AND TRUST CO.
A CHECKING ACCOUNT IS A
GREAT CONVENIENCE.

Resources Over $40,000,000

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS,.
Arranged by
KEN MACKAY
332 ASYLUM STREET
Telephone 7-1157

THE CASE, LOCKWOOD
AND BRAINARD CO.
PRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS
AND PAPER RULERS
85 Tramb•ll Street
Hart'ford, Conn.

THE HEUBLEIN
HOTEL
A most Satisfying
Hotel, catering to a
Select Clientele.
Rates Reasonable.
CLIFFORD D. PERKINS,
Proprietor.

L. G. BALFOUR COMPANY
ATTLEBORO, MASSACHUSETTS
Manufacturers of

Badges

Emblem Insignia

·Rings

Athletic Figures

Favors

Door Plates

Programs

Medals

Stationery

Cups

Fraternity Jewelry

Trophies

Memorial Tablets

Medallions
Plaques

"To a Flapper
that loves a painted cheek,
Or a rouged lip admires,
Or from maybelline eyes doth seek
Fuel to maintain his fires,
Loves a flapper."

H~

Known wherever there are schools and colleges.
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THE TRINITY TRIPOD

FLY
WITH

Descomb
Flying Service
Flying Instruction.
Long and
Short Distance Flighta,
Open and Closed Plane.
Call-5-9354

D. F. BURNS COMPANY
654 PARK STREET

Groceries and Meats

THE SANITARY TAILOR
"Over the Rocks."
SUITS MADE TO ORDER.

CLEANING, PRESSING,
DYEING, REPAIRING
211 ZION STREET.

BASEBALL TEAM FACES
CLARK IN WORCESTER
(Continued from page 1.)
of tr ouble. The Aggies will come t o
Hartf ord anxious to avenge the 8 to
2 defeat which Adams handed t o them
in April.
The cancelling of the Amherst
game was a disappointment, as it
looked as if Trinity might beat all of
the little three in one sport in one
season, which is something that has
not been done for a good number of
years.
On Saturday the Conn. Aggie track
team will also be in Hartford to face
the Blue and Gold. Our chanceS/ are
no better than even in this meet, as
stopping the Aggies means stopping
their ace, Dan Chubbuck, who has
scored over twenty points in every
meet this year. Daut, Welivar, if he
is in shape, Wright, and Christy, may
be able to combine and beat him in
most of the events.

'VARSITY TRACK TEAM
OVERWHELMS CLARK
(Continued from page 1.)
third, Higgins, Trinity. 9 feet, 8
inches.
Discus throw-Won by Spray, Trinity; second, Colbert, Clark; third,
West, Clark. 115 feet, 2* inches.
Javelin throw-Won by Thomson,
Trinity; second, Daut, Trinity; third,
Smith, Trinity. 142 feet, 9'-h inches.
Broad jump-Won by Andrus, Trinity; second, Marshall, Clark; third,
Gibson, Trinity. 19 feet, 6'-h inches.

THE COLLEGE TAILOR

SLOSSBERG
Tailorine: Parlor

STUDENT TAILORING
Pressing and Repairing
At Reasonable Rates
H. BORNSTEIN, Proprietor
1279 BROAD STREET

The well known Trinity Tailor
High Class and Fashionable Tailoring
Dress Snits and Tuxedos our SpecialtJ

SIGMA NU TEAM LEADS
IN ANNUAL TRACK MEET
(Continued from page 1.)

Pole Vault, won by Higgins, Alpha
Delta Phi; second, tie between Convey, Sigma Nu, and Roland, Neutral;
fourth, Disco, Sigma Nu; fifth, Magr auth, Alpha Delta Phi. Height, 10
feet, 6 inches.
Shot Put, won by Daut, Delta Phi;
second, Hanniven, Sigma Nu; third,
Phippen, Alpha Delta Phi; fourth,
Bockwinkel, Alpha Delta Phi; fifth,
Mackie, Sigma Nu. Distance, 37 feet,
81;8 inches.
Javelin, won by Bockwinkel, Alpha
Delta Phi; second, Thompson, Alpha
Chi Rho; third, Sill, Delta Phi; fourth,
Andrus, St. Anthony; fifth, Phippen,
Alpha Delta Phi.
Those qualifying in the following
events are:
220-Yard Low Hurdles: Daut, Delta
Phi ; Christy, AXP; Geiger, Delta
Phi; Andrus, St. Anthony; Burnside,
Delta Phi. Best time, 27 6-10.
120-Yard High Hmdles: Daut, Delta Phi; Christy, AXP; Clark, St. Anthony; Durand, Sigma Nu; Gibson, St.
Anthony. Best time, 16 4-10.
220-Yard Dash: Wright, St. Anthony; Christy, AXP; Gibson, St.
Anthony; Fontana, Sigma Nu; Bock213 ZION STREET.
winkel, Alpha Delta Phi; Meier, Sigma Nu. Best time, 24 3-10.
"Over the Rocks."
100-Yard Dash: Gibson, St. AnPRESCRIPTIONS AND DRUGS.
thony; Daut, Delta Phi; Bockwinkel, The store where they cash your ch. .
Alpha Delta Phi; Fontana, Sigma
Nu; Disco, Sigma Nu. Best time,
10 8-10.
In addition to the above events, the We have the Best in all lines
880-Yard Run, the Two-Mile Run, the
Broad and High Jumps, and the Discus Throw are to be held Wednesday. Phone 6-6548

R. G. BENT CO.

ly. Several spills marr ed the running
of the inexperienced men.
In the mile, the first final to be run,
Harris, Psi Upsilon, finished yards
ahead of Carlton, Sigma Nu.
Several heats were run in the 220y ard Low Hurdles, and the five fastest men were chosen for the finals, to
be held Wednesday. Daut upset the
dope by qualifying with a faster time
than either Christy or Geiger, who
run the event on the 'varsity.
Heats were also run in the Hundred
Yard Dash, in which Gibson, Delta
Psi, qualified with the fair time of
8 2-10 seconds.
The 440-Yard Dash was won by
Wright, St. Anthony, with Meier,
Sigma Nu, but a few yards behind.
Lidell, 'varsity man in the event,
failed to place better than fourth.
This event was a final, so few entries
having been received.
In the 220-Yard Dash, the last track
event of the afternoon, Wright again
placed first, although this event was
not a final.
The field events, the pole vault,
shot put, and javelin throw, were all
finals, and only the discus, broad and
high jumps are left to be run on
Wednesday.
The results of the events that were
completed Monday are:
One-Mile Run, won by Harris, Psi
Upsilon; Carlton, Sigma Nu, second;
Duksa, Sigma Nu, third; Gladwin,
Sigma Nu, fourth; Childs, Sigma Nu,
fifth. Time 4.53 9-10.
440-Yard Dash, won by Wright, St.
Anthony; second, Meier, Sigma Nu;
THE PLACE OF ACCOMMODA
10 CHAmS.
third, Benjamin, St. Anthony; fourth,
B. Fltchner and G. Codraro, Proprletora.
M. W. SCHER, Proprietor.
Liddell, A,lpha Delta Phi; fifth, S.
?.7 Pearl Street, Hartford, Conn. 44 Vernon Street.
Hartford,
Wadlow, Alpha Delta Phi.
Branch-2 Grove ~t.. Old Times Bldg.

GENERAL
CONTRACTORS

93 Edwards Street
Hartford, Conn.

HUBERT'S DRUG STOU

THE BONNER MARKEr
Groceries and Meats

HENRY ANTZ
BARBER SHOP

STEINMEYER'S

65 Lincoln Street, Hartford.

-

Telephone 5-1436.

Vu

SMART HABERDASHERY
at
123 PEARL STREET

PAY YOUR UNION BILL

THE UNION WISHES TO MAKE IMPROVEMENTS FOR NEXT YEAR.
2&&13 ·
IN ORDER TO DO THIS ALL ACCOUNTS MUST BE SETTLED NOW.

S. Z. TOBEY
TAILOR
EXCLUSIVELY for COLLEGE

Hartford

125 Trumbull Street,

STEINWAY AND AEOLIAN
PIANOS
RADIOS AND
PERSONAL MOVIES

The New York Law

Compliments of the College Commons
Home Cooking under the Direction of Mrs. Kaiser

WATKINS BROTHERS, INC.

(Chartered 1891)
Three-year course leading to degree of
Dwight System of instruction. Late
and evening sessions offering special
tunity to students who must or desire
port themselves by some business
during the day. Preliminary
quirement; satisfactory eompletion of
two yeo.rs leading to the degree of A.
B. S. at a college recognized by the New
State Board of Regents.

241 ASYLUM STREET

P·L IMPTON'S
ESTABLISHED 1818

Stationers, Engravers, Printer•

252 Pearl Street, at Ann

Compliments of
~ttiger's
Main at Pratt St., Hartford
MADISON AVENUE COR. FORTY-FOURTH STREET
NEW YORK

Our Representative will be at the

HEUBLEIN HOTEL
on June 8 and 9

Illustrations of Luggage
Sent on Request
BRANCHES
NEW YORK: ONE WALL STRUT
BOSTON:

NEWBURY COR.

NEWPORT

BERKELEY STRII.T

PALM BEACH

MAN'S SHOP

College Men
Prefer Our
"Sylklykett
Broadcloth
Shirts

$1.55
2 for $3
White, Tan, Bhae, Green
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